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Oscillatory transverse electric field enhances mass transfer and protein
capacity in ion-exchange electrochromatography
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Abstract

Ion-exchange electrochromatography with an oscillatory electric field perpendicular to mobile-phase flow driven by pressure (pIEEC) was
developed with a column design of rectangle cross-section. The effect of electric field strength on the dynamic binding capacity (DBC) was
examined by frontal analysis of bovine serum albumin (BSA) adsorption to the packed beds of DEAE Sepharose FF in Tris–glycine buffer
(pH 8.2). It was shown that the DBC at 10% breakthrough (Q10) in the pIEEC increased linearly with increasing the electric field strength. For
example, with a packed-bed height of 15 mm and electric potential gradient of 38 V/cm,Q10 increased four times over that in normal ion-exchange
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chromatography. So, the transverse electric field has created significant electro-kinetic mass transports (electroosmosis and electrohat
intensified exterior liquid-film and intraparticle mass transfers, leading to the increased protein binding capacity. Due to the increasedin
the pIEEC, partial resolution of BSA and IgG under an overload condition was realized without any process optimization. The results ha
that an electric potential gradient of 20 V/cm was enough to greatly enhance the DBC in the pIEEC, and when necessary, high electric fi
can be realized with a low applied voltage because the side distance of the column is usually an order of magnitude smaller than its
use of low voltage to carry out electrochromatography is a significant advantage of the pIEEC over conventional electrochromatograph
electric field.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Ion-exchange chromatography (IEC) has been extensively
used in the recovery and purification of proteins in laboratory
and industrial scales. Generally, the association and dissocia-
tion processes of proteins to ion-exchange ligand are fast and
the adsorption is controlled by mass transfer resistances. In this
respect, the restricted diffusion of the biomacromolecules inside
porous adsorbents is the major source[1,2]. In the last two
decades, increasing efforts have been made to enhance intra-
particle mass transport by introducing convection into chromato-
graphic packings, such as, perfusion chromatographic packing
[3] and superporous media[4]. Moreover, recent development
of high-performance capillary electrochromatography (CEC)
has shown superior liquid transport by the electroosmotic flow
(EOF)[5]. Increasing data have shown that a high perfusive EOF
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(i.e., EOF in the pores of the adsorbents) can be generate
pore size as small as 5 nm[6], though data have demonstra
that the perfusive EOF is substantial in wide-pore (≥30 nm)
charged particles[7–9]. Therefore, in CEC systems the m
transport of solute in the pores of particles not only occur
diffusion and electrophoretic migration but also involves in
particle convection due to the perfusive EOF in the pore
charged porous particles[10–12]. So, electro-kinetic transpo
including electroosmosis and electrophoresis, cannot on
applied in CEC but also in a preparative electrochromatogr
to enhance mass transport of solutes inside adsorbents a
liquid film around them, which are considered to be the r
limiting factor in pressure-driven chromatographic proce
[13].

Currently, CEC methods of various modes driven by a
electric field have been extensively studied for analytical
poses or for sample preparation in micrograms. To make fu
of the merits of the electrically-driven separation technolog
scaling-up of the separation processes and apparatus is d
In the scaling-up of a preparative electrochromatography,
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Fig. 1. Structure of the electrochromatography column.

ever, the effective removal of Joule heat and electrolysis gases
becomes to be the major challenges[14,15]. Recently, Liu et al.
[16,17] introduced a five-compartment electrolyzer designed
for preparative affinity, ion-exchange and hydroxylapatite chro-
matography. They confirmed the enhanced intra/inter-particle
mass transfer due to the electroosmotic flow, which led to
the increase in the dynamic protein adsorption capacities. In
principle, the electrochromatography in the five-compartmen
electrolyzer was a typical axial electric field electrochromatog-
raphy because the mobile phase transmitted through the med
compartment driven by the electrically-induced EOF. System
scaling up and simplification need further investigation for its
practical application.

Recently, the authors proposed a novel preparative elec
trochromatography with an oscillatory low-voltage electric field
perpendicular to the mobile-phase flow driven by pressure in a
column of rectangle cross-section and the idea has been demo
strated in size-exclusion electrochromatography[18]. In the
column design (Fig. 1; [18]), the central stationary-phase com-
partment (i.e., chromatographic column) and the neighboring
electrode compartments are separated by ceramic plates fille
with polyacrylamide gel. Thus, the electrolysis gases formed
at the electrodes are readily kept out from the packed-bed
and removed by circulating electrode solutions. Meanwhile, the
Joule heat generated in the packed-bed column can be readi
removed by the cooled mobile phase flowing through the column
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electrochromatography (IEEC) with a low voltage perpendicular
to the liquid phase streamline is denoted as pIEEC. In this format,
transverse-column electro-kinetic mass transport was generated
and the liquid phase flows through the column in the longitudinal
direction, which is driven by pressure. The aim of this inves-
tigation is to confirm whether the performance of the pIEEC
can be improved by the transverse electric field. Therefore, the
present study focused on the characteristics of the enhancement
in mass transport induced by electroosmosis and electrophore-
sis and their impacts on the dynamic binding capacity (DBC) of
protein. For this purpose, the column was packed with DEAE
Sepharose FF and the breakthrough behavior of a model protein,
bovine serum albumin (BSA), was investigated and the feasibil-
ity of the pIEEC was evaluated. Finally, separation of a binary
protein mixture was conducted under an overloaded condition.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Tris-(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris), glycine (Gly)
and DEAE Sepharose FF (average particle diameter 90�m,
average pore diameter 35 nm[19]) was purchased from Amer-
sham Bioscience (Uppsala, Sweden). Both bovine serum albu-
min (BSA, molecular mass 66.7 kDa, radius based on sphere
2.69 nm[19]) with a purity of 96% (Cat. No. A-7906) and
i at.
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y a pressure-driven mode. Moreover, continuous applicati
lectric field during sample loading, washing and elution is
ible because of its isolation feature. Consequently, this ki
lectrochromatography has exhibited a favorable feasibilit

he separation of proteins by size-exclusion electrochrom
aphy[18].

In this work, we have examined the method for ion-excha
lectrochromatography of proteins. That is, a low voltage
pplied to an ion-exchange column in the direction per
icular to the axial liquid phase streamline. The ion-excha
t
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mmunoglobulin G (IgG) with a purity of approx. 99% (C
o. G-7516) were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, US
ther reagents are of analytical grade from local sources. D

zed water was used to prepare all solutions.

.2. Chromatographic system

The experimental system for ion exchange electrochrom
aphy was the same as that described earlier[18]. Briefly, the key
art of the system was a three-compartment rectangular
lass column (Fig. 1). The stationary phase was packed in
entral compartment whilst the pre-cooled electrode solu
ere circulated through the neighboring electrode com
ents. The dimensions (length× width× depth) of the centra

ompartment were 12.0 cm× 0.5 cm× 1.2 cm and those of th
lectrode compartments were both 12.1 cm× 0.8 cm× 0.8 cm.
wo porous ceramic plates filled with polyacrylamide gel (PA
ere used to separate the central and the electrode com
ents. Platinum wires of Ø 0.2 mm were used as the electr
hich were mounted along the rim inside the electrode com
ents and connected to a DYY-8C electrophoresis power s

Liu-Yi Analytical Instrument, Beijing, China). An oscillato
irect current with the equal duration of the positive and neg
olarities (10 s each) was applied, and a contactor relay

imer relay switch in series were utilized to control the direc
nd duration of the current.

.3. Static adsorption experiments

The static adsorption equilibrium of BSA on DEA
epharose FF was generated by stirred-batch adsorption
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iments as described by Zhang and Sun[20]. Generally, about
0.1 mL of drained gel, previously equilibrated for 24 h in a proper
buffer, was introduced to 10 mL of protein solution of known
concentration. The suspension was allowed to equilibrate at
25◦C on a shaking incubator at 170 rpm. After 20 h incubation,
protein concentration in the supernatant was determined with
a UV–vis spectrophotometer at 280 nm, and the adsorbed den-
sity of protein was calculated from mass balance. In this study,
adsorption was performed in 3.9 mmol/L Tris–47 mmol/L Gly
buffer, pH 8.2 (buffer A) with two different NaCl concentrations,
that is, 5.0 and 12.5 mmol/L.

2.4. Frontal analysis experiments

Frontal analysis in the pIEEC was conducted in the cus-
tomized column packed with DEAE Sepharose FF. The col-
umn was connected to thëAKTA Explorer 100 system (Amer-
sham Biosciences) controlled by Unicorn 4.11 software for
data acquisition and processing. The online electrical conduc-
tivity and pH of the mobile phase at the column outlet were
monitored by theÄKTA Explore 100 system. In the experi-
ments, the same buffer was used as the electrode solution and
the equilibration buffer to keep constant buffer conductivity in
the chromatographic system. During a run, the electrode solu-
tion from the outlet of electrode compartments was collected,
cooled (6◦C) and pumped back to the electrode compartment for
c
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compartment at a linear gradient of 15 column volumes (CV).
After the elution step, the central compartment was washed
sequentially with the regeneration buffer and equilibration buffer
in order to regenerate and equilibrate the system for a subse-
quent run. Based on the UV signals, the level of breakthrough
was determined by normalizing the protein concentration with
the feed protein concentration. The dynamic binding capacity
(DBC) at 10% breakthrough was calculated from the following
formula,

Q10 = C0F (t10 − t0)

VD
(1)

whereQ10 is the dynamic capacity at 10% breakthrough,C0 the
feed protein solution concentration,t10 the time of 10% break-
through,t0 the retention time under non-retained condition,F the
volumetric flow rate, andVD is the drained gel volume packed
in the column.

All electrochromatographic experiments were performed in
a constant current mode. The electric current direction was
changed from one electrode to the other at a constant current
cycle (20 s) controlled by the contactor and timer relays. Here,
the current cycle was defined as the time for the electric current
direction to finish a cycle change. The electric field strength (E)
in the central compartment was calculated with the formula,

E
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irculation.
The equilibration solutions were also buffer A containing

erent NaCl concentrations (5.0 and 12.5 mmol/L). Elution
egeneration buffers were buffer A with NaCl concentration
.5 and 1.0 mol/L, respectively. Protein samples of 2.0 mg
ere prepared in a proper equilibration solution. All soluti
ere filtered through 0.45�m microfiltration membranes an
egassed by sonication for 15 min prior to use. During an e

ment, the electrode solution was cooled through a thermo
irculator (6◦C) while the mobile phase was cooled by an
ater bath.
Before the solid phase packing, both the central and elec

ompartments were equilibrated by the equilibration solu
or more than 10 min. Then, a proper volume of non-po
lass beads of 100–200 mesh were packed into the botto
hromatographic column to adjust the effective column he
fterwards, equilibrated DEAE Sepharose FF was packed

he central compartment by the gravity slurry-sedimenta
ethod usually used for soft gel particles. Prior to a run

olumn was equilibrated with the cooled equilibration bu
t 0.8 mL/min until the absorbance at 280 nm approache
aseline. Then, an oscillatory external electric field was ap

n the direction perpendicular to mobile-phase flow. A few m
tes later, pre-cooled protein solution (6◦C) was loaded at 0.8
.6 mL/min and the protein concentration in outlet stream
etected with the flow UV monitor at 280 nm. After the ou
rotein concentration reached about 70% of the feed conce

ion, the sample loading was stopped and the column was fu
ashed with the equilibration buffer. After the absorbanc
utlet stream approached the baseline, the power suppl
hut off. Then, the elution buffer was introduced into the ce
-
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herei is the current density,λ the conductivity of packed be
nd A is the cross-sectional area of the column in the d

ion of the electric field. For Sepharose FF, because about
f the bed volume is accessible for salts[19], the conductiv

ty of its packed bed was approximately by that of the mo
hase.

The frontal analysis in IEC without the external electric fi
as the same as the above description in the same experim
etup operated at room temperature (25◦C).

.5. Separation of binary protein mixture

Separation of the two main components in plasma, BSA
gG, was performed with a packed-bed of DEAE Sepharos
30 mm) at an electric field strength of 20 V/cm. Protein mix
ith a total concentration of 2.0 mg/mL was prepared by mi
qual volumes of the individual sample solutions (2.0 mg/

n buffer A containing 5.0 mmol/L NaCl. After the column w
quilibrated with the equilibration buffer, the power supply

urned on and 32 mL of pre-cooled sample solution was lo
t a flow rate of 1.6 mL/min (160 cm/h). The column was t
ashed with the equilibration buffer to remove unbound prot
ntil the absorbance of outlet stream approached the bas
he power supply was shut off and the column was elute
linear salt gradient from the equilibration buffer to the

ion buffer containing 0.5 mol/L NaCl in 13.3 CV. The eluti
raction was collected for the purity analysis by discontinu
DS-PAGE with 12.0% acrylamide in the separation gel.
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Fig. 2. Static adsorption isotherms of BSA to DEAE-Sepharose FF in buffer A
containing different NaCl concentrations. The solid lines were calculated from
the Langmuir isotherm (Eq.(3)).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Static adsorption isotherms

Static adsorption isotherms of BSA on DEAE Sepharose FF
are presented inFig. 2. The solid lines were calculated from the
Langmuir equation,

Q = QmC

Kd + C
(3)

whereQ is the adsorbed density of BSA in equilibrium with
BSA concentration in the bulk solution (C), Qm the adsorption
capacity, andKd is the dissociation constant. The values ofQm
andKd were determined by fitting Eq.(3) to the experimental
data by nonlinear least-square regression using Origin 5.0 sof
ware. The Langmuir parameters for BSA adsorption to DEAE
Sepharose FF in buffer A of two different NaCl concentrations
are listed inTable 1.

It has been documented that the electric field strengths
required for inducing conformational changes or dissociation of
biological macromolecules are in the order of 104 to 105 V/cm,
as observed by UV absorbance changes as a function of th
electric field strength[21,22]. In addition, Liu et al.[17] have
studied the effect of electric field up to 80 mA of current density
on adsorption isotherms of BSA to DEAE-Sepharose FF. They
found that the adsorption isotherms were independent of th
e not
a rren
d and
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of BSA on DEAE Sepharose FF obtained in the absence of
electric field (Fig. 2) is considered to be capable of describing
the adsorption equilibrium in the presence of an external electric
field. So, the static binding capacities listed inTable 1were used
as the bases to examine the DBC of the pIEEC in the following
section.

3.2. Dynamic binding behavior of the pIEEC

In order to investigate the effect of electric field strength on
the DBC in pIEEC, frontal analysis experiments were carried
out at salt concentrations of 5.0 and 12.5 mmol/L. Breakthrough
curves of BSA from the DEAE Sepharose FF column under
different electric field strengths are shown inFig. 3. It can be
seen that the application of the external electric field delayed
the breakthrough of the protein frontal. That is, the breakthrough
volume increased with increasing the electric field strength. This
implies that the DBC of the column increased with increasing
the electric potential difference.

In order to further study the effect of electric potential gradi-
ent on the dynamic binding behavior, the ratio of DBC at 10%
breakthrough calculated from Eq.(1) to the static binding capac-
ity (QS) calculated from Eq.(3) using the parameters listed in
Table 1, Q10/QS, was used as an index to describe the contribu-

Fig. 3. Breakthrough curves of BSA on DEAE Sepharose FF under different
electric field strengths (hereinC is protein concentration in the effluent).Con-
ditions: flow velocity, 80 cm/h; current cycle, 20 s; feed BSA concentration,
2.0 mg/mL. (a) Buffer A containing 5.0 mmol/L NaCl (cond. = 0.73 mS/cm),
packed-bed height, 15 mm. (b) Buffer A containing 12.5 mmol/L NaCl
(cond. = 1.70 mS/cm), packed-bed height, 13 mm.
lectric field, and claimed that the applied electric field did
ffect the protein adsorption. In the present system, the cu
ensity and voltage gradient were controlled below 45 mA
7 V/cm, respectively, much lower than those reported by
t al. [17] and Porschke[21]. Thus, the adsorption isotherm

able 1
angmuir isotherm parameters for BSA adsorption equilibrium to D
epharose FF in buffer A

aCl (mmol/L) Qm (mg/mL) Kd (mg/mL)

5.0 163.4 0.058
2.5 135.5 0.055
t-

e

e

t
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Fig. 4. The relationship betweenQ10/QS and the electric field strength at two
different mobile-phase conductivities.

tion of the external electric field on the enhancement in DBC.
The values ofQ10/QS at both salt concentrations as a function
of electric field strength are shown inFig. 4. In the IEC mode
(without external electric field),Q10/QS values at salt concen-
trations of 5.0 and 12.5 mmol/L were only 0.137 and 0.099,
respectively, indicating an intrinsically slow intraparticle diffu-
sive mass transport of the biomacromolecule in the stationary
phase. Upon the introduction of the oscillatory transverse elec-
tric field, i.e., in the pIEEC mode,Q10/QS increased linearly with
an increase in the electric field strength at both salt concentra
tions. For example, at the salt concentration of 5.0 mmol/L and
the electric field strength of 19 V/cm,Q10/QS increased 2.8 times
over that in IEC, and when the electric field strength was elevated
to 38 V/cm, a four-fold increase inQ10/QS was achieved. This
increase tendency was also true for that at the salt concentratio
of 12.5 mmol/L. For example, a four-fold increase inQ10/QS
was achieved at 40.7 V/cm.

Since the adsorption capacity of protein was independen
to the electric field strength[17], the increasedQ10/QS with
increasing the electric field strength and with decreasing the
mobile-phase conductivity (salt concentration) (Fig. 4) must
come from the electroosmotic flow and electrophoretic migra-
tion of solutes in the pores of the positively charged particles as
well as in the hydrodynamic boundary layer surrounding them
(external liquid-film). How this transverse external electric field
enhances the mass transport of a charged solute in the pIEEC
d
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c s
m
t the

transverse direction of the column can greatly augment the
magnitude of the gradient of the electrostatic potential along
the transverse direction of the column. Therefore, the trans-
verse electrophoretic mass transport of the charged species in
the pores of porous ion-exchange particles as well as in the
external liquid-film was significantly increased. Besides the aug-
mented electrophoretic migration, an electroosmotic flow along
the transverse direction of the column was also induced by the
transverse external electric field. The magnitude of EOF depends
on the strength of the applied external electric field and on the
interaction of the velocity field of the induced EOF with that of
the pressure-driven flow along the axial direction of the column.
This EOF can largely enhance the transverse mass transport
by convective transfer both in the pores of ion-exchange par-
ticles and interstitial channels between the particles (external
liquid-film).

In addition to the transverse EOF, there would be axial EOF
induced by the axial electrostatic potential gradient due to the
adsorption mechanism, although it is rather small in magnitude
[10,25,26]. Therefore, it is physically precise to state that in
the pIEEC the axial fluid flow was due to the applied pressure
gradient as well as the adsorption-induced EOF. It is also true
for normal IEC systems.

Thus, under the external electric field, three kinds of mass
transport processes were involved in the transverse direction
of the column: electroosmotic flow, electrophoretic migration
a ion,
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iscussed as follows.
In a system involving charged adsorbent particles in an

rolytic solution (e.g., IEC), it has been found by Liapis a
oworkers[10,23–26] that there exist local axial and rad
lectrostatic potential gradients in the pores of porous cha
articles as well as in the external liquid-film, which are indu
y the presence of the electrical double layer and the

ein adsorption. These native electrostatic potential grad
an increase the mass transport coefficient of a charged
y electrophoretic migration as indicated by the macrosc
ontinuum models[23,24,27–29]and by molecular dynamic
odeling and simulation (microscopic modeling)[25,26]. In

he pIEEC system, the external potential gradient along
-

n

t

is

-

d

-
s
te

nd molecular diffusion. Under the experimental condit
he target solute (BSA) was negatively charged, so EOF
lectrophoretic migration of BSA were in the same di

ion. The local flux of BSA through the pores of the char
dsorbents was the sum of these three contributions.
OF and electrophoretic migration increase with increa

he electric field strength or decreasing the mobile-phase
uctivity [5,30,31], so the local mass transfer flux of t
olute increases with increasing the electric field strength
ecreasing the mobile-phase conductivity. In addition, inte

icle electroosmosis could reduce the thickness of the sta
obile phase layer on the gel surface, minimizing the ext

iquid-film mass transfer resistance. Liu et al.[17] have also
ound that the increase in the electric field strength res
n an increase in the magnitude of electroosmotic flux
n improvement in the breakthrough behavior. In CEC, m
eports have proved that the perfusive electroosmotic tran
ould enhance mass transfer kinetics in stationary phases
ially for slow-diffusing solutes, such as proteins and D
8,9,12].

Hence, it is concluded that the oscillatory transverse
ric field has greatly augmented the electrokinetic phenom
n the pIEEC, leading to the intensified mass transport, and
equently the enhanced dynamic binding capacity. Becau
lectro-kinetic mass transport depends on the electric pot
radient (Fig. 4), it is thus possible to significantly enhance
ynamic binding capacity of protein by adjusting the elec
eld strength. In the pIEEC, high electric field strength
e obtained with a low applied voltage because the side

ance of the column is one order of magnitude smaller tha
eight.
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Table 2
Comparison of theQ10/QS values at two packed-bed heights

Packed-bed
height (mm)

Electric field
strength (V/cm)

Q10 (mg/mL) Q10/QS

30 0 13.7 0.087
20.0 42.0 0.265

100 0 51.0 0.321
20.0 116.7 0.735

BSA solution (2 mg/mL) in buffer A containing 5.0 mmol/L NaCl was loaded
at a linear flow-rate of 160 cm/h. The current cycle was 20 s.

3.3. Effect of packed-bed height

The experimental results shown inFig. 3were obtained with
a packed bed of 13–15 mm DEAE Sepharose FF. To examine
the effect of packed-bed height, further frontal chromatographic
experiments were conducted with packed-bed heights of 30 and
100 mm at a superficial flow rate of 160 cm/h in buffer A con-
taining 5.0 mmol/L NaCl. In the pIEEC, an electric field of
20.0 V/cm at a current cycle of 20 s was applied. The results of
Q10/QSthus obtained for the IEC and pIEEC are listed inTable 2.
It can be seen that the DBC values in the pIEEC increased
remarkably at both packed-bed heights compared with those
in the IEC. That is,Q10/QS at the packed-bed heights of 30 and
100 mm in the pIEEC augmented 3 and 2.3 times over those in
IEC, respectively. Moreover, it is encouraging to see that in the
case of the column height of 100 mm,Q10 in the pIEEC reached
73.5% of the static adsorption capacity. It implies that greatly
intensified mass transfer has been achieved upon the application
of such a low electric field.

The above results have clearly indicated that a low field
strength, for example 20 V/cm (Table 2), was enough to largely
enhance the DBC in the pIEEC. The use of low transverse volt-
age brings some clear benefits, such as small power supply and
low Joule heating. Moreover, the system provides an even and
steady application of the electric field across the column, because
the gas formation on the electrodes can be removed in time by
b n, it
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3 tain-

Fig. 5. Chromatograms for the purification of BSA and IgG by pIEEC.Con-
ditions: packed-bed height, 30 mm; flow velocity, 160 cm/h; electric field
strength, 20 V/cm; current cycle, 20 s; equilibration solution, buffer A contain-
ing 5.0 mmol/L NaCl (cond. = 0.73 mS/cm); elution buffer, buffer A containing
0.5 mol/L NaCl; protein load, 32 mL solution containing 1.0 mg/mL BSA and
1.0 mg/mL IgG. A linear salt gradient started from 65 mL and ended in 89 mL
of the effluent volume. Arabic numbers indicate effluent fractions collected for
SDS-PAGE analysis (see below inFig. 6).

ing 32 mg BSA and 32 mg IgG. In the separation, the electric
field was applied during the adsorption and washing stages and
turned off from the beginning of the elution stage (Fig. 5). Total
protein concentration in each collected fraction was determined
by Bradford method[34] to adjust the sample loading in the
SDS-PAGE analysis (Fig. 6).

It can be seen fromFigs. 5 and 6that the flowthrough frac-
tions (1–3) contained mainly IgG and minor BSA under the
overloaded condition. That is, the antibody was recovered in
the adsorption stage as a flowthrough pool, where most of
the contaminant BSA was bound to the stationary phase. In
the adsorption process, flowthrough BSA concentration also
increased because we can see that BSA was very little in Fraction
1, but increased in fractions 2 and 3. So, decreasing the loading
volume would further increase the purity of the recovered IgG
in the flowthrough pool.

F
s is the
m es are
b ins
o

uffer circulation in the electrode compartments. In additio
s not necessary to increase the applied voltage to maintain
tant field strength when increasing the column height. So
se of low voltage to realize electrochromatography is a si

cant advantage of the pIEEC over conventional axial ele
eld electrochromatography.

.4. Separation of IgG and BSA

The chromatographic resolution of BSA and IgG is
mportant step in the manufacture of monoclonal antibodie
ybridoma cell culture[32,33]. So, an attempt to separate B
nd IgG was conducted by the pIEEC at electric field streng
0.0 V/cm. In this experiment, we emphasized the enhance

n the sample loading, because the DBC of BSA was gr
ncreased by the pIEEC (Fig. 4). So, the separation was c
ied out under an overload condition. The sample volume
2 mL, 18 times over that of the packed bed (1.8 mL), con
f
t
ig. 6. SDS-PAGE analysis of the fractions indicated inFig. 5. Lane B is BSA
tandard of 0.5 mg/mL; lane I is IgG standard of 0.5 mg/mL and lane S
ixed BSA and IgG standards. Total protein concentrations in other lan
etween 0.1 and 0.3 mg/mL. IgGL and IgGH represent the light and heavy cha
f immunoglobulin, respectively.
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In the elution stage, the electric power was shut off because
the mobile phase conductivity was increased to dissociate the
bound proteins. Under the elution condition as described in Sec-
tion 2.5, bound IgG was eluted earlier than BSA but it was not
completely separated from the BSA fraction. That is, in the early
part of the eluted peak (sample 7), there existed mainly IgG.
However, in the later half of the eluted peak (samples 8–10),
there was little IgG detected by the SDS-PAGE, and BSA purity
was as high as the BSA standard from Sigma (lane B). There-
fore, it is possible to separate IgG and BSA under the overloaded
condition, if the salt gradient is further optimized[35].

The separation has not been optimized in any extent in the
present stage. Optimization of the salt gradient in elution could
improve the protein resolution[35]. In addition, the loading
buffer was the same as that used for the frontal analysis of BSA
(pH 8.2). Decreasing the pH of the loading buffer below 6.5
would minimize IgG (isoelectric point 6.5–7.0) adsorption to
DEAE Sepharose FF, leading to a complete recovery of IgG
in the flowthrough pool and BSA in the elution pool. On the
other hand, cation exchange media could also be employed
for the pIEEC to capture IgG instead of BSA at pH 5.5–6.0
[32].

4. Conclusions

Preparative ion-exchange electrochromatography with an
o d th
e er-
i AE
S d lin
e uted
t tha
i mas
t ass
t . Th
r ce o
2 EC
a rea
i e o
t n its
h gra-
p ona
a ased
c der
a opti-
m ture
p
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